
Broad Spectrum Surface Sanitiser
Viruclear has been developed specifically for reducing the infectivity of coronaviruses, known to persist on surfaces such as 
metal, glass and plastic for up to 9 days. Suitable for use in commercial, industrial, health care and other public facilities.  It is a 
concentrated hard surface sanitiser with 7.99% hydrogen peroxide combined with chelating agents and surfactants to increase 
its performance.

The efficacy of any bactericide/virucide is a function of the concentration of the sanitiser and the contact time. Whilst laboratory 
results have shown 0.5% hydrogen peroxide to be effective on coronaviruses in as little as 60 seconds, the longer the contact 
time the greater the efficacy. Viruclear has been designed to leave minimal residue so in most instances it can be left on the 
surface and not rinsed. However, if time allows the surface can be wiped with a damp cloth. This will help remove any biofilm 
present. Biofilms build up on most surfaces and help protect bacteria and viruses. The oxidising nature of Viruclear helps 
breakdown the biofilm and wiping the surface helps remove it. Once the oxidisation/sanitising process has taken place and 
killed bacteria and viruses, Viruclear will breakdown to hydrogen and oxygen.

DIRECTIONS

Spray n Wipe Application 
The use of gloves is highly recommended. Dilute Viruclear 1:15 (or use a 30ml plunger to dispense 60ml of product from 5L 
container for a 1L bottle) with cold water. Spray onto surface and allow 60 seconds of contact time for full sanitising action to 
take place. Wipe surface with clean cloth to remove any moisture and allow to air dry.

Pour Application 
The use of gloves is highly recommended. Dilute Viruclear 1:15 (or use a 30ml plunger to dispense 60ml of product from 5L 
container for a 1L bottle) with cold water and pour onto hard surfaces. With a clean cloth move the solution across the entire 
surface to be sanitised. Allow 60 seconds of contact time before removing excess situation with a damp cloth.

Bulk Spray Large Surface Areas
The use of gloves and face mask is highly recommended. Dilute Viruclear 1:15 (or use a 30ml plunger to dispense 60ml of 
product from 5L container for a 1L bottle) with cold water and pour into a backpack or pump up sprayer. Spray surfaces to be 
sanitised thoroughly with Viruclear solution and allow to air dry. Thoroughly rinse sprayer after use.

Please Note: Surfaces that show large amounts of gross soiling will need an initial pre-clean before a final sanitising step.

In situations where there is a known viral or bacterial contamination a 1:10 dilution should be used. REORDER
Applicator                    BI-VIRUC01
5 Litres                    FK-VIRUC05
20 Litres                              FK-VIRUC20

VIRUCLEAR

PROPERTIES 
APPEARANCE Clear, colourless liquid 
FRAGRANCE No fragrance
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1.024g/mL
pH 7-8  
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*BASED ON DILUTION RATIO: 60ML OF PRODUCT WITH COLD WATER TO MAKE 1L OF READY-TO-
USE SOLUTION. USE A 30ML PLUNGER TO EASILY DISPENSE THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF PRODUCT 
FROM A 5L CONTAINER TO A 1L SPRAY BOTTLE.

CONCENTRATED SANITISING SUPERHERO

USE WITH 30ML PLUNGER


